PROPOSED POND
-

CENTRAL PLAZA AREA
-

Terraced rain gardens
Combination of hard and soft
paving materials

Use existing drainage line to create a pond under
the existing pear trees, with filtered & channeled
views from/to Homestead
Pond to be used for irrigation of heritage
landscape

-

PROPOSED ORCHARD
-

Ie. Pear Trees to make reference
to the existing Homestead landscape

-

Proposed North-South shared path to align along road
side through heritage zone to link Stud road with the
park
Provide filtered views (glimpses) of the homestead
from shared path through tree and shrub planting

PATH
-

Double avenue of native tree
planting to match species used
in Stud Rd entry

FEATURE CANOPY TREE
-

Orchard
Terrace

TERRACED GARDENS
-

Ie: Ficus sp.ecies to make reference to
existing Fig trees in heritage Homestead
gardens

-

OVERFLOW CAR PARK
-

Access for disabled

HOMESTEAD

AVENUE PLANTING
-

Emphasise the existing significant pear trees with
the creation of an orchard row on the upper
terrace

NORTH-SOUTH SHARED PATH

FEATURE EXOTIC TREE
-

Provide grassed overflow
carpark of main road for
occasional use

-

Use the natural grade of the homestead landscape to
create three sweeping terraced lawns & garden areas
for guests to meander/journey down through the
heritage gardens, and connect to wider park network
Diversity of open spaces to allow for smaller intimate
zones & wide open spaces (allows for variety of
simultaneous uses)
Diversity of ‘specimen’ trees, evergreen & deciduous
trees, eucalypts and low understory plantings

Use of homestead for community use, events,
functions, weddings, cafe etc.
Paved courtyard space for events/functions
Re-instate kitchen garden to south of property for
use by potential homestead cafe
Provision of ‘service vehicle only’ access & parking

-

HERITAGE FEATURES - COOL STORE
-

Highlight & interpret remnant heritage features/ruins

STUD RD. ENTRY
-

EXISTING HERITAGE TREES

-

-

North
Lawn

Maintain & protect existing significant Elm trees &
heritage plantings throughout the homestead grounds

Double avenue of native tree planting
Maintain industrial estate road layout with transition
‘threshold’ through homestead zone

PATH
-

Access for disabled

THRESHOLD PAVING
-

Merge Plaza area with lakeside
landscape

Garden
Terrace

PLAYGROUND

Garden of
Memories

KICK ABOUT/KITE FLYING AREA

Kitchen
Garden

HERITAGE FEATURES - WELL
-

SHELTER
-

Seating & BBQ facilities

-

VIEWING PLATFORM

CAFE BUILDING

-

Highlight & interpret remnant heritage well

HOMESTEAD ENTRY DRIVE
-

Cafe/Restaurant
Interpretative Centre
Toilets

-

PERCHED LAKE
-

Create ceremonial approach to homestead with a
sweeping crushed rock (ie. quartz) drive to
emphasise the sense of arrive (restricted use ie.
weddings)
Drive to curve through the existing remnant trees
which formed part of the original homestead entry
drive & provide sweeping view across the grassed
terraces
Paved path adjacent to drive for pedestrian access
from car park

OVERFLOW CAR PARK

Lake/Model boat pond
Recreation opportunities/links
Link to interpretive facility

-

Provide grassed overflow parking (22 spaces) off
main entry drive for occasional use
Provide screen planting to block views from
homestead

HERITAGE ENTRY ‘THRESHOLD’
- Highlight heritage zone with contrasting road pavement
(colour/texture) & contrasting avenue tree planting
through homestead zone as shown
- Proposed re-instatement of Hawthorn hedges
throughout homestead. Road side hedge to south of
property to block views to the rear/back of the
homestead
CAR PARK
- Homestead / Park car parking (45 spaces with bus bay)
- Water Sensitive Urban design with permeable
pavement & bio-swales
- Screened from view from main entry road

BOARDWALK
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Stamford Park
Stamford Park is a 52 ha site adjacent to
Landscape Scope, Knox VIC Corhanwarrabul Creek in Rowville. The
site is of regional bio-signifi cance and
of high cultural interest. It has however
been greatly modified and degraded
through previuos land management
and agricultural practices.
Knox City Council engaged Tract
Consultants to prepare a master plan
and project development proposing
an integrated residential and parkland
development. The Knox brief calls
for innovation and integration of
social, economic and environmental
issues within the wider landscape and
residential fabric of the site.

STAMFORD PARK
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Core components of the Master Plan:
■■

7.2 ha residential housing
development comprising 80-150
dwellings with a central community
open space.

■■

Plaza and Town Square.

■■

45 ha of parkland and floodplain.

■■

Rehabilitation and extension to
create 30 ha of riparian vegetation
and floodplain habitat.

■■

Wetland and wet meadow for storm
water retention and water quality
treatment.

■■

Water storage for irrigation.

■■

On-site water re-use for recreation
and ornamental purposes.

■■

Water storage for aquifer recharge
water.

■■

“Stamford Park” Heritage Homestead
and Gardens.

■■

Historic interpretation of indigenous
heritage, post-european settlement,
environment and culture.

■■

Cultural and recreational open space
and facilities including adventure
playground, ‘village green’, shared
bicycle trail, boardwalks and nature
trails.

Through the implementation of
conventional and proven best practice
in urban design and landscape
architecture, Tract has adopted
an ecological systems approach
to planning, design and adaptive
management. The vision for Stamford
Park has emerged from an extension of
this approach to water management,
vegetation, economic, community and
cultural components.
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